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Setup Tuesday was, as is traditional with beer festivals, rainy. I suspect
that this is linked with Benjamin Franklin’s famous remark that “Beer is
proof that God loves us and wants us to be happy”. Rain is sent to keep
us cool during the loading, unloading, fetching, carrying and generally
humping about of large heavy lumpy bits of wood and iron. And very
welcome it is too, As the beer started to be delivered and ticked off the
list it was pleasing to see old favourites arriving safely, such as Beartown
Ginger Bear, Castle Rock Elsie Mo and Thornbridge Jaipur. A good mixture of old and new, local and distant, must haves and never hads.
A law of beer festivals is that, as organiser, you never get quite what you
asked for. You select the beers, the brewers confirm what they’ll send
and then ... This beer’s come instead of that, this beer’s just arrived uninvited, these two are missing. Luckily, and this was a first for me, a
friendly licensee says “come and have a rake around my cellar and pick a
couple”. Se we did. Thanks Mark. (cont. p3)

Did you know
A Viking tribe once raided Britain because they had run out of beer ! ! !
Until the middle of the 15th century the majority of brewing was done in
the home.
Historians have called beer the national drink of ancient Egypt. The
pharaohs appointed a "royal chief beer inspector" to protect its quality.
Beer is a source of B vitamins and minerals, such as potassium and magnesium, which are good for nerve production, help you concentrate, increase
blood circulation and stimulate metabolism.

The Alum Ale House
Your host Mark, invites you to the only Permanent beer
festival in South Tyneside with an ever changing range
of Real Ales and a fine selection of Malts.
Ferry St, South Shields, NE33 1JR.

CAMRA NORTH EAST
REGIONAL PUB OF THE
YEAR 2007
Every year the five North East branches of
CAMRA select their pub of the year, these pubs are then entered in the Regional Pub Of The Year competition. This
years winner for the second year running was the Kings Arms
in Sunderland. On the 13th of September the launch of the
2008 GBG was held in the Kings and our Regional Director
Nick Whitaker presented them with the NERPOTY certificate, although the owner, Daryl Frankland, was present he
insisted the award was received by Lucy the head barmaid as
the success of the pub was mainly due to her hard work and
dedication
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Who are CAMRA?
CAMRA has been called ‘Europe’s most successful
consumer organisation’ - but still needs your help.
We’re a not-for-profit body run locally and nationally by elected unpaid volunteers. CAMRA is completely independent of any commercial interest, and
relies totally on people like you for funds and support. Help us stand up for the rights and choice of
ordinary drinkers.
CAMRA Members enjoy the following benefits:
What’s Brewing—Lively and informative monthly newspaper packed full of the latest
news and features on beer and pubs.
Member’s Handbook—Information-packed Member’s Handbook which tells you all
about how CAMRA works, our campaigns, what is real beer and how to be a good member!
Product Discounts—Discounts on many products, including CAMRA’s best-selling,
annual Good Beer Guide.
Up-to date information—Information about new beers and breweries, take-overs, closures and campaigns via What’s Brewing.
Festival Notice & Discounts—Advance notice of beer festivals around the country, and
discounted admission.
Branch Social Activities—Participate in branch activities such as socials, beer festivals
and brewery visits!
Great British Beer Festival—Play a part in CAMRA’s Great British Beer Festival, the
country’s biggest beer extravaganza.
APPLICATION FORM IS ON THE BACK PAGE
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Holiday in Europe
Intention : - Seven days in the Czech Republic, Firstly four days walking in
South Bohemia around Ceske Budejovice then three days in Prague.

Reality : - Seven days of unbroken freezing rain accompanied by wind.
Salvation : - The CAMRA “Good Beer Guide to Prague and the Czech Republic”
Ceske Bud was a disappointment dominated by Budvar and Pilsner, we could not even find a
pub serving the other local brew Samson, so we took a local bus to a small town called Trebon,
the home of Regent Beer, the rain had now assumed monsoon volumes, we walked into a local
hostelry like two drowned rats much to the amusement of the locals, the Regent Petr Vok(5.5%)
tasted great however and after a couple we were at least as wet inside as out.
Catching a local train to Pisek we passed the Protivin Brewery on the way, as we get off the train
we discover the rain has given way to hail, never mind, gold is struck in the town centre in the
form of a tiny pub selling Strakonice Nekter beers, the interior of which resembles someone’s
living room, only one beer is on offer, Duduk ( 5.0%) but it is excellent. Also in Pisek, a rather
more conventional pub serves Protivin Platen beers, I am not normally very keen on high ABV
ales but try a half litre of Perla (6%), surprisingly, it is not at all sweet it is in fact very palatable.
Onward to Prague accompanied by our personal monsoon. We are staying in the Vinohrady
district just off the centre which is a bonus, not many tourists but a great concentration of pubs and
beer halls. The guide really comes into its own here although we know the area well from past
visits we are “guided” to many hostelries serving beers rare in the capital and new to me. Only
yards from the hotel is Hrom Do Police selling Policka beers from no less than six fonts serving
every one of the breweries beers. The bar person is fascinated at my beer guide and assists in
selecting what he regards as the best brews, one is 5% quite dark and pleasantly bitter, the other is
4.2% and a yeast beer with a citrusy very clean taste, the meals accompanying the drinks are of
gargantuan proportions and quite excellent, altogether a great boozer.
Next on the list is U Sadu, one of the best and most characterful of the pubs we visited, the clientele is completely cosmopolitan from business suits and cut down jeans, the entire pub is
“decorated” with the most eclectic collection of bric-a-brac I have ever seen, mostly hanging from
the ceiling. The beers are from Primator and served to enhance a marvellous atmosphere.
Down past the monstrous TV tower is Kralovstvi, another boisterous and busy place Cerna Hora
beers, rare in Prague, are on offer the Lezak (4.8%) is big on flavour and much to my taste. Whilst
the Granat (4.8%) is rather sweet. The Moravian bean pork stew, is tasty but causes a predictable
nature the next day.
Close to the city centre, we find what I regard as the “Jewel in the crown” U Medvidku is an
ancient and very large Budvar beer hall, a good place to sample Budvar, but upstairs is a recently
opened micro brewery. Two beers are currently brewed . Oldgott (5.2%) a deep ruby beer with a
rich and complex taste, one of the finest ales I have personally drunk anywhere. The other simply
called X is 12.8% and I give it a miss but I am sure a certain Steve Drummond might care to try it.
We continued to follow the guide developing webbed feet while doing so and discovering many
other excellent beers and pubs, Prague is undoubtedly a beer drinkers (and smokers) paradise, as a
regular visitor for many years I would recommend it to anyone. The CAMRA guide was invaluable and really opened up places I had not seen before, my thanks and congratulations to the author Evan Rail.
Colin Scrimger
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At lunchtime decide to have a drink in the Woodhave. Five or six pump clips face me
– “we’ve only got these two” says the nice lady behind the bar before I have a chance
to ask what’s on. Luckily one of them is from RCH so a half of that please. Sit and
read my paper and drink my beer. Not a lot of atmosphere in the place. Walk down
to the Stag’s Head for a couple of pints of Bass with Stuart from our CAMRA branch
who I bump into on the way. This is more like it. Soon the floor protection was in
place, stillage up, beer being loaded, bar being built. Change trousers, pick up tea
flask and off back to Newcastle. Unpacking that night I realised I’d left my (well, actually Sally’s) favourite beer festival set up / strip down gloves behind. I’ll get wrong,
but only if I own up. Idly consider buying a pair before next April.
Friday dawns and I finish work at 11:30am. Off to South Shields, pick up pork and
stuffing and ham and pease pudding sandwiches at the pork shop and off to the festival. Hang on, some of the beers are going to be token plus 5p or token plus 10p.
Must get some 5p coins. Down to the NatWest where there are so many people I
assume they’re selling money off cheap. It was possibly a mistake to buy two £5
bags of coins, but what the heck.
Into festival, sign CAMRA member sheet, buy glass, buy tokens. Pass into hall which
has a pretty healthy number of people in already, many of whom I know. Judging by
accents and discarded rail tickets and newspapers on tables other people have come
a long way for this.
My first stop is to ask one of the bar staff if the gloves have been found. They have
been and are soon tucked away. Then the serious stuff. Half of Windie Goat Priest’s
Ale – bit strong for a first one at 4.3% but apparently there’s only a few pints left (it
was a pin – just four and a half gallons to start with). After ten different halves and
lots of chats, and realising that it’ll be several hours before Sally finishes work and
joins me, we decide on a wander down to Mill Dam which has all been cleared since
the last time I was around there. Spot the crane sculpture on the North Shields side
of the river. Sad to think that industry is so long gone that people need art to remind
them of what made this part of the world famous. Incidentally, next to the Masonic
Hall where the festival’s being held is the Brigham and Cowan’s Employees Club – a
reminder of the days when companies employed so many that it was worth building
such a thing, and cared enough to want to. Pint of Landlord at the Riverside, pint of
Saltaire Blond at the Steamboat and back to the festival with a message to the organisers from the landlady at the Steamboat that she’ll be along to help out as soon
as her next shift of staff come in. Wonder how she knew I’d been there?
By now the thing is really going well with half a dozen staff pushing beer over the bar.
All too soon, and slightly hazily, our visit comes to an end and it’s time for Metro, last
few beers, Chinese takeaway and taxi home.
Overall impressions very good, especially considering that it was the first time the
branch had organised such a thing. Beer quality good, beer selection good, prices
fine. Really nice bunch of people on both sides of the bar. The bar and stillages, made
from various sections of discarded industrial racking modified to fit by a local builder
member, were excellent and much admired. Thanks to all who made the event possible. Same place, same time next year?
Oh yes, another law of beer festivals is however much cider you get you’ll sell it all.
This festival did, twice.
Eric Larkham
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Great North Run(away)

The Steamboat in South Shields
is holding it’s first ever beer
festival from Thursday 22nd to
Sunday 25th of November, the
official opening will be performed by Erasmus Bottle Esq.
at 8pm. although the beers will
be on sale from 12 noon. There
will be a selection of 15 real ales overall with 6 on handpull and 3
from gravity dispense at any one time. The festival beers will include
Deuchars IPA & XPA, Wychwood Hobgoblin, Theakston’s Old Peculiar, Harviestoun Schiehallion, Titanics Steerage, Fuller’s Chiswick Bitter and Buckleys Best Bitter plus others as yet undecided, on
sale will also be Weston’s Traditional Scrumpy and Old Rosie as
well as some bottled pear and strawberry ciders. Throughout the festival special promotional raffles will be running with prizes from the
participating breweries and the Caledonian Brewery who are sponsoring the event.

Fancy yourself as a Writer?
We will pay £5 for every real ale related story used in the CAMRA
ANGLE, it can be historical or current, local based or involving
travel to exotic locations such as Middlesborough or Hartlepool for
example.
We would also like to include a letters page in future editions of the ANGLE so get writing now and win yourself £5 for the best letter in every issue.
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September 30 the sun was shining and the crowds gathered for the Great
North Run, 13 miles from Newcastle to South Shields. What was yours
truly doing? Not running in the race, but getting ready to run away from it.
A plan had been hatched the night before over a few beers and a curry, like
all plans are, so my wife and I went to get the bus to Sunderland and meet a
couple of friends for a nice little pub crawl far away from the race day
crowds.
After getting off the bus at the Wheatsheaf we set of for the first pub, only
to find that we were half an hour early and it wasn’t open yet, after standing
around talking and looking at the boats in the marina it was finally time to
have a drink, a nice pint of Marstons Sweet Chariot, this early start in The
Wolsey set the tone for what was to become a long day.
Just along the road from the Wolsey is the Harbour View where you can
get a reasonably priced meal and good views over the harbour. Here we all
had Fullers Chiswick Bitter. After a short walk down the side road it was
decided that as it was such a nice day we would stay with the seafront pubs.
Just about ten minutes around the corner from the Harbour view is the
Roker Hotel and the R-BAR. This is a rather large bar with views overlooking Roker beach. The latest beer to be brewed in the area, Double Maxim,
was tasted by us for the first time and our little party of four expanded to
five for a visit to the Smugglers, this can be reached from the R-BAR by
crossing the road and following the path to the beach.
The Smugglers is right on the beach front. As our plans had been changed
we decided to stay for a couple of pints. First was a rather nice pint of Shefford Dark Mild followed by Hadrian and Border Round Table Ale. As the
walk to the next hostelry can be fifteen minutes we took the scenic route
through Roker Park.
Upon arrival at the Promenade I was left to sample the Tetley’s Cask by
myself while the rest of the company went to get some chips, fancy food
getting in the way of drinking!!! When they had fed their faces they joined
me in glass of Deuchars IPA. As well as doing meals the Promenade also
has B&B facilities and if you fancy a curry, oriental or a pizza these are
close by.
By this time it was getting on, and the run was finished, so it was decided
to make our way to the bus and metro stops. While walking there it was
decided to have one, (ha!!!) last drop in the Grange while waiting for our
buses, Well after a few pints of Deuchars IPA we only just made the last
bus into Shields. A good day out.
Chris Garrick
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Our next branch meeting will be
on Tues the 13th of November in
the The Clarendon, Sunderland.
All branch members are welcome
to attend our open meetings and
we would like to see some new
faces. So why not come along,
find out what we get up to, even if
it is just for a chat and a pint.

KINGS ARMS
Ayres Quay, Deptford
Sunderland
Telephone : 0191 5679804

STOP PRESS

Last Sunday night saw
the counting of the returned votes for the
branch Pub Of The Year
2008 competition.
The RESULT OF THE VOTE
WAS :-

1st the kings arms
2nd the Courtyard
3rd fitzgeralds

PROBABLY THE BIGGEST INDEPENDENT SUPPORTER OF
MICRO BREWERS IN THE NORTH EAST
Just a short walk from the Stadium of
Light with ample matchday parking
and three big screens to watch the match
in comfort

The kings arms will now
go forward to the next
round and be one of the
entries in the Regional
Pub Of The Year. Competition.

Serving the finest selection of real
ale , cider and perry through 9 hand
pumps everyday and as many as 25
ales each and every week.

' We don't wait until it's delivered we travel to source it !'

As well as voting for the
pub of the year we also
asked our members to
vote for a Club Of The
Year, there was a disappointingly low response
but the mid Boldon
club emerged as a clear
winner with Ryhope
catholic club second.

CAMRA BRANCH AND REGIONAL
WINNER OF

“Pub Of The Year”
2006 and 2007.
Live music in the marquee — also available for private functions - call for details

*************************************
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About Fitzgeralds
Living up to the label of ‘one of the most popular pub in Sunderland’ is
a challenge – but it’s one that Fitzgeralds has no problem meeting.
Close to the university, a regular winner of CAMRA Real Ale awards,
and boasting a bar full of guest beers, Fitzgeralds is the traditional pub
of choice for students, locals, regulars, tourists, visitors to the city, and
many more.
Once there, you can choose to sit in the large, open-plan area, the cosy
Chart Room, or the outdoor terrace and seating area. And when it
comes to entertainment, you can catch the matches and scores on big
screen TVs, take part in the popular quiz nights, or just sit back and
spend a whole evening observing this genuine hive of activity.
There’s truly nothing else like it in Sunderland.

For details of Fitzgeralds latest promotions see PUB
NEWS on page 12
5

The Wolsey
Roker, Sunderland SR6 0ES

Tel.- 0191 5672798

Regular sport coverage on match days
ALWAYS TWO REAL
ALES ON SALE

Opening Times
Mon-Thurs 12-11
Fri & Sat 12-12
Sun 12-11

Live music

Free

Saturday nights
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Free quiz with buffet every
Thursday night
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Thank You For Having Us
We would like to thank the following for hosting our monthly
branch meetings:The Robin Hood Jarrow, The Kings Arms and the Clarendon
Sunderland
As usual our thanks go to the Mid Boldon Club for putting up
with our monthly committee meetings.

The Jarrow brewery will be celebrating it’s fifth anniversary on
Thursday the 15th of November
this year, the owners Jess and Alison McConnell are holding a
party in the Robin Hood to mark
the occasion which will also see
the launch of a brand new 5.0%
ale.
McConnell’s Irish Stout is now bottle conditioned.

Bull Lane
A new beer, Sun Inn Light Bitter at 3.8% appeared in September and
a new brew of Jack’s Flag has also been seen.

Happy Birthday Big lamp!

Featuring six handpumps supporting
micro brewers a pub well worth a drive
out to.
(and get the wife to drive back)

The North East’s oldest microbrewery has just celebrated it’s 25th
anniversary with a special beer called XXV. This was on sale at 99p
a pint at their Wheatsheaf pub in Felling. The pub itself is 100 years
old this year.

http://camra-angle.co.uk/
Opening soon

“The Back Room”
Sourcing and serving the best
food around
Leamside
Durham
Tel: 0191 5842394
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Contact Us!
We welcome comments & submissions from fellow drinkers which can be e-mailed to
our editor at sid.dobson@camra-angle.co.uk, or posted to the him at the following address:- Sid Dobson, 4 Highgate Gardens, Jarrow, South Tyneside. NE32 4LR
Alternatively why not come along in person to our next branch meeting which will be on
Tuesday the 13th of November in the Clarendon, Sunderland.

Advertising rates
Quarter Page £40, Half Page £60, Full Page £90
Deadline for submissions to next issue:- Friday February 22nd
CAMRA ANGLE is published by the Sunderland & South Tyneside Branch of CAMRA, The Campaign for Real Ale ©
2003. Views or comments expressed in this publication may not necessarily be those of the Editor or of CAMRA.
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Our Fourth Brewery
The Sunderland based Double Maxim Beer Company officially opened
their new brewery for business on 28 August. The opening was conducted
by Leslie Scott, the Mayor of Sunderland. The new brewery means Samson
and Double Maxim will be brewed in the North East for the first time since
1999. Most notably, it will mark the return of Samson and Double Maxim
cask beers to North East pubs for the first time in over 8 years. Double
Maxim, Samson, Ward's Best Bitter and Maximus will be on sale in pubs
and supermarkets all over the Country.
The first deliveries from the brewery will see over 50 local pubs selling
Samson and or Double Maxim. Large pub companies such as Wetherspoons, Barracuda, Sir John Fitzgeralds and Enterprise Inns have all listed
the beers as well as local free trade pubs.
The team behind the new brewery remain the same being Jim Murray,
Doug Trotman and Mark Anderson. In 1999, they set up The Double
Maxim Beer Company following the closure of Vaux, where Jim was the
Head Brewer and Doug and Mark were Directors.
“The new brewery currently employs 7 people and we expect this to grow
as business expands and we plan to commission a new bottling line in the
Spring of 2008” said Jim. “We have received a lot of invaluable help from
many sources to make our brewery a reality, but we would particularly like
to thank Tom Hurst and Cheryl Jones at Sunderland City Council, Tony
Brown at ONE North East, Mark Dolphin at Alliance & Leicester Commercial Bank and Alan Fletcher at Eversheds” said Mark.
The new brewery will initially brew about 1 Million pints a year, although
it has been planned to cope with more than treble that amount!
“Although the beer market as a whole has been in decline for some years,
bottled ales, locally brewed cask ales and English ales for export have all
shown growth over recent years. We believe this new modern brewery in
Sunderland will be well placed to capitalise on those areas of growth.
When this is combined with the tremendous local support from both businesses and local people, we hope to have a brewery in Sunderland we can
all be proud of and is capable of competing both nationally and internationally” said Doug.
At the launch, outlets in Sunderland and South Tyneside for the beers
were:Mill, Houghton le Spring
Grey Horse and the Mid Boldon Club, East Boldon
Wouldhave, South Shields
Blue Bell, Borough, Chaplins, Chesters, Fitzgerald’s, Ivy House, King’s
Arms, Lambton Worm and William Jameson, Sunderland
Courtyard and Sir William de Wessyngton, Washington
8

supplemented by a temporary bar erected at the end of the room.
The Courtyard was the first place where the recently revived cask
Samson and Double Maxim were spotted. Both were sampled
and were in excellent condition. Amongst the other beers on offer
on the Friday afternoon were Caledonian Rebus 20 ,a very interesting beer flavoured with ginger (or cinnamon?) ,Acorn Fuggles
IPA, Derventio Centurion, and the powerful Thornbridge St Petersburg at a whopping 7.7%.
We look forward to the next Courtyard festival over the Easter
holiday weekend.
The pub is easily reached by public transport by Go North East
services M1 and M3.

South Tyneside
The Maltings, South Shields, has returned to the control of the
Jarrow Brewery, the new manager is Richard Turner, Richards
previous experience was ten years at the Free Trade Inn, Byker.
The branch wishes him well in his new position

South Shields Beer Festival is a big success
There was only 6 pints of beer left when the first South Shields
Beer Festival closed. Over the 3 days of the festival, over 200 ale
lovers drunk their way through 25 different beers, a real cider and
perry.
We would like to thank everyone who came along and helped
make the festival a success—Jess McConnell of Jarrow Brewery
for the loan of cooling equipment, festival glasses, publicity, technical help, publicity and beer sponsorship, Bruce Storey of LWC for
supplying and sponsoring beer and cider, Kay Masson of the William de Wessyngton for beer sponsorship by J D Wetherspoon,
Dick Attlee of RATS (Real Ale Technical Services) for loan of
equipment, Tyneside & Northumberland CAMRA for the loan of
handpumps and help and support before, during and after the festival, Mark Horn of the Alum Ale House for the supply of beer and
helping with the set up. Local licensees who displayed the festival
posters. The Mid Boldon Club who hosted our planning meetings
The Sunderland Echo, Journal and Sunday Sun for using the
press release.
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Pub News

BBC Good Food Show

Sunderland
Fitzgerald’s in Sunderland has had an extra handpump fitted. It
might be a little difficult to spot because it is amongst the lager
fonts at the bear end of the main bar. It will sell a Black Sheep
beer permanently. This means that the pub now has 11 pumps
offering 10 beers and a cider.
The Saltgrass in Deptford has a new man in charge as Daryl
Frankland has given up the tenancy. Welcome to Paul Richardson who took over last month.
Local Real Ale Champion to host Punter’s Choice Beer Festival
North East pub company Sir John Fitzgerald. is already on of the
biggest supporters of real ale, especially our own Fitzgerald’s in
Green Terrace in Sunderland, but they are now offering lovers of
the real stuff to select beers to show case in a festival of ales
throughout March next year.
Between November and January, customers throughout the estate will be given the chance to vote for their favourite ales and
the top 40 will form the basis of the festival. You can vote for
beers that the pub has already featured or beers that you would
like see on the bar. The voting slips will also give you the opportunity to vote for your North East and national brewery as well as
a chance to win a visit to an independent brewery.
Local CAMRA chair Michael Wynne said ‘Fitzgerald’s in Sunderland is already a year- round beer festival and this unique promotion deserves your support, so get along to Fitzgerald’s and help
make this promotion a great success.’
Don’t forget Fitzgerald’s real ale stamp card scheme- buy a pint
of the real stuff from Monday to Friday, get your card stamped
and when it is full, exchange it for a pint.
For your first chance to take part, see the advert on page 9 of
this magazine.

Situated within the delightful surroundings of the Arts Centre Washington
Serving seven cask conditioned ales plus
one real cider and a perry
Cask Marque accredited showcasing the
very best in ales from micro brewers
Regular Beer Festivals
Open all day every day with lunches
served daily 11.3 til 2.30(12 til 3 Sun)
Private functions catered for
Quiz nights
Patio area
ARTS CENTRE
BIDDICK LANE
FATFIELD
WASHINGTON
NE38 8AB
Phone: 0191 2193463 / 4170445
E mail thecourtyardbar@aol.com

Visiting the Czech Republic?
See page 14

The Courtyard Beer Festival
The Courtyard in the Biddick Arts Centre in Washington always
offers the largest range of cask ales in the new town, but over the
August bank holiday weekend, up to 30 beers and a selection of
ciders were on offer. The 8 handpumps on the main bar were
12

CAMRA is proud to once again
sponsor the Great British Beer
Experience at the BBC Good Food
Show from the 28th November to
the 2nd December.
A visit to the Great British Beer
Experience is an opportunity to
sample some of the finest real ales
from around the UK, as well as
learning about the heritage of British beer and brewing.
A number of tutored tastings with
renowned beer experts such as
Roger Protz, Jeff Evans and Tim
Webb will be taking place in the
Beer Theatre and CAMRA will
also host a stand that will sell a
variety of special CAMRA Gift
Memberships that will be ideal for
the beer lover in your life this
Christmas. To book your tickets
please call 0870 040 0393 or visit
www.bbcgoodfoodshow.com,
CAMRA members quote CAM to
get £1 off!
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A Beer Is Better Than A Woman Because:1. You can enjoy a beer all night long.
2. Beer stains wash out.
3. You don't have to wine and dine beer.
4. A beer will wait in the car while you go and play football.
5. When your beer goes flat, you toss it out.
6. Beer is never late.
7. A beer doesn't get jealous when you grab another beer.
8. Hangovers go away.
9. Beer labels come off without a fight.
10. When you go to a bar, you can always pick up a beer.
11. Beer never has a headache.
12. After you've had a beer, the bottle is still worth 5 cents.
13. A beer won't get upset if you come home and have another beer.
14. If you pour a beer right, you'll always get good head.
15. A beer goes down easy.
16. You can have more than one beer in a night and not feel guilty.
17. You can share a beer with your friends.
18. You always know you're the first one to pop a beer.
19. Beer is always wet.
20. Beer doesn't demand equality.
21. You can have a beer in public.
22. A beer doesn't care when you come.
23. A frigid beer is a good beer.
24. If you change beers, you don't have to pay alimony.
25. You can't catch social diseases from a beer.
26. When you're interrupted by a beer it's for a good reason.
27. A beer is always satisfying.
28. A beer gets lighter the longer you hold it.
29. A beer does not come with in-laws.
30. No matter what the package, a beer still looks good.
31. To cool off a beer, all you have to do is put it in the ice box.
32. All you have to do to get over a beer is take a leak.
33. Beer doesn't complain about farting.
34. The only thing a beer tells you is when its time to go to the bathroom.
35. You are never embarrassed about the beer you bring to a party.
36. Its okay to leave a party with a different beer than the one you brought.
37. Beer won't drive you to drink.
38. A beer chaser is easier to catch.
39. You don't need a license to live with a beer.
40. Beer doesn't grow hair where it shouldn't.
41. Beer doesn't care how much you earn.
42. Beer won't complain about your choice of vacation--it goes along happily.
43. Beer doesn't care if you go to sleep right after you've had it.
44. Beer is happy to ride in the trunk of your car.
45. You never have to promise to respect a beer in the morning.
46. Beer never complains about a wet spot.
47. You can put all your old beers together in one room and they won't fight.
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A Beer Is Better Than A Man Because:1. A beer NEVER leaves the toilet seat up.
2. A beer lasts longer than seven seconds.
3. A beer won't expect you to cook dinner when you're not hungry.
4. A beer will never expect you to sit in the wet spot IT makes.
5. A beer doesn't care if you go shopping.
6. A beer doesn't mind when your mother visits.
7. Having a beer can't make you pregnant.
8. A beer won't tease you because you once liked Barry Manilow.
9. If a beer had a sports car, it wouldn't love it more than you.
10. A beer doesn't want to go out alone with the other beers.
11. A beer doesn't sulk.
12. A beer wouldn't waste its money on Playbeer magazine.
13. A beer won't switch the TV channel.
14. A beer doesn't snore, belch fart or interrupt.
15. A beer doesn't care that you can't find your car's carburetor.
16. A beer doesn't think black leather bikinis are neat.
17. A beer doesn't mind having pantyhose dry in the bathroom.
17. A beer doesn't care that you don't balance your checkbook.
19. A good beer is easy to find.
20. A beer doesn't have a mother.
21. A beer wouldn't yell if you dented the car.
22. A beer won't get jealous if you enjoy another beer.
23. A beer won't care if you gain five pounds.
24. A beer doesn't think poetry is queer.
25. A beer isn't ready until you're ready.
26. If the beer is finished before you are, you can have another beer.
27. Hangovers go away.
28. A beer tastes good and never needs a shave.
29. Having a beer doesn't make you want to take a shower.
30. A beer will never invite friends home for dinner without calling.
31. A beer's life does not revolve around the football.
32. A beer would never make fun of your new outfit.
33. A beer doesn't care what toppings you get on the pizza.
34. Just because you have dinner with a beer doesn't mean you have to sleep with it.
35. A beer doesn't have morning breath.
36. A beer is happy to go where ever you want to go.
37. A beer will never drink the last beer.
38. A beer will never take the newspaper apart before you've read it.
39. When a beer is finished, it doesn't roll over and go to sleep.
40. A beer wouldn't mind if you wanted it to wear a condom.
41. A beer will never complain about your cooking.
42. A cold beer is a good beer.
43. A beer will never worry about losing its hair.
44. A big, fat beer is nice to have.
45. A beer won't steal the covers.
46. You don't have to laugh at a beer's jokes or let it win.
47. A beer won't mind at all if you're not in the mood for beer.
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